Remembering Pat Summit
1952-2016
I write out of respect as a follower and a believer of Pat Summit body of work with little to no
resources avail in my present space of incarceration.
I am sure Ms. Summit will receive an outpouring of love, fare-wells and the ultimate level of respect
for her person and professional body of work. To be frank arguably no one may be more deserving.
Ms. Summit define[s][d] the female fight for equality in a bullish male world against all odds.
The longevity and statistical accomplishments as a player and as a coach individually and collectively
in so many categories are literally second to none.
As a teammate, an employer, a player, a parent etc., any opportunity that involved the winning
presence, or quality of Pat Summit in sports or in life you knew exactly what you were getting.
The impact of Pat Summit accomplishments run so much deeper than 38 straight years with a
winning record and so many other accomplishments. However what is most impressive are all the
lives she has touched an inspired in her person and body.
Pat Summit you deserve to reside in the realm occupied by higher powers. Although you have taken
you last vacation known as life, today I am sure many of us are happy you suffer no more.
You are someone life can never say good bye to. Although our selfish persons will forever miss your
selfless spirits, for 64 not always perfect but great short years you have blessed us all. You are loved
and admired by so many known and unknown near and afar.
We all know during your final travels you will forever be the angel and the champion you are. Your
person and professionalism will be
forever missed.
Pat Summit we love you.
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